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ABSTRACT
Concrete is globally used material for construction of any type structures. Sustainable construction is
very important in now a day. By using proper materials, we can achieve sustainable construction. In this we
have used rise husk ash and hydrated lime for construction of structures. Rise husk ash is basically an
agricultural waste and which is obtain from rice mills etc. without wasting of these, we can utilize for
sustainable construction. RH contains around seventy percentage of organic fickle matter and around thirty
percentage is subjected to ash during incineration or firing. The most used and acceptable temperature is
around six hundred degrees Celsius. RHA is ecofriendly material and it is used to improve the various
strengths of concrete structures and as well as improve properties of the concrete structures. RHA is
generally used as replacement of cementitious product and in that place, we can use RHA and hydrated lime.
Lot of researches is going on RHA and which are gives a good result compared to other conventional concrete.
In this paper mainly explains on importance of using rise husk ash in construction and itsuses.
KEYWORDS: Rise husk, Conventional Concrete, Lime, Agricultural wastes, water absorption, strength of
concrete.

I. INTRODUCTION
Concrete is a very good construction material for
any construction of reinforced concrete structures.
In this sustainable concrete is very important. This
can be achieved by using adding some special
materials to the concrete during construction of
concrete structures. So, the structure can be used
as sustainable by using sustainable concrete
during construction of structures. Now a days
most of structures are used this widely. Now a
days the use of rise husk ash is increased, Because
of local availability of materials with in the less
Cost and good economic conditions for
construction of structures. By using rice husk ash
and hydrated lime we can slightly increase the
83

durability and performance of the RC structures.
In this one of important thing is we can replace
cement with rise husk ash and hydrated lime. By
using of these we can get a good result. The main
aim of the use of rise husk ash and lime is to
reduce the wastages in agricultural point of view
and as well as industrial point of view. Without
proper use of These results in damages in
environmental conditions.
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II. LITERATURE SURVEY
OBJECTIVES
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ADVANTAGES


Less costly and lesseconomical



Easily available
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Goodstrength
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DIS ADVANTAGES


More use leads to concrete unworkable




Workability problems
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Proper curingrequired

III. MATERIALS
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Cementitiousmaterials



Other materials
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Fig. Rice husk & Rice husk ash
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Fig. Incineration or Heating RH
IV. METHODOLOGY
In generally concrete is strong in tension zone of
compression and it is weak zone of tension. By
using of rise husk ash and hydrated lime we
increase the both Strength and workability of the
concrete structures. By using of these we can get
quick reaction and responses and results. The size
of rise husk ash is also placed an important role in
achieving good Strength and Durability to the
concrete structures. In this finer rise husk ash are
better than coarse particles. We can identify the
variation of results by using coarse and fine rise
husk ash
RESPONSIBILE FACTORS
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V. TEST RESULTS

VI. CONCLUSION
The main conclusion of using RSH and hydrated
lime is;
 To get good compressive Strength
 Reducewastages
 Reuse materials and resources effectively
 To increase the tensile Strength
 To know the strength properties ofmaterials
 To know the behavior ofmaterial
 To improve Shear Strength
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